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J і hMV MmSTTrPMAN P. ASfV We have referred to the second lieu- | rated irto vice. Theii name* were any another word, I’ll give you » fcood
1 tenant, Mr. Asper. This young1 man ; O’Connor, Mills, and Gascoigne. The thrashing, and knock some oi your

had a very high respect for birth, and J other shipmates of our hero it will be : equality out id you.’ 
particularly for money, of which he had ! better to introduce as they appear on ‘ Indeed,’ "replied Jock, who almost 
very little. He was the son of an etui- the stage. :—— fancied himself back at Mr. Bonny-
ner.t merchant, who during tile time і After Jack had dined in the cabin, i castle’s ; * we’ll try that.1

tbansokesses ! that he was a midshipman, hail allow- j he followed his messmates, Jollifib anil 1 Whereupon Jack very coolly divested 
ed him a much larger sum for his ex- : Gascoigne, down into the midshipman's himself ot his upper garments, necker-

When Jack Easy had gained Qie deck, penses than was necessary or proper ; , berth. chief, and shirt, much to the surprise of
he found the son shining gaily, a soft and during his career, he found that j ‘ I say, Easy,’ observai Gascoigne, Mr. Vigors, who little contemplated euch
air blowing from the shore, and the his full pocket procured him come- j ‘you are a devilish free and easy soit a proof of decision and confidence, and
whole of the rigging and every part of quence, not only among his own шечв- j oi a fellow, to tell the captain that you still more to theedelight of the other
the ship loaded with the shirts, trousers, mates, but also with many of the otiic- ' considered yourself as great a man as he midshipmen, w ho would have forfeited
and jackets of the seamen, wliicli had cers of the ship that he saileii in. A was. ' I a week’s allowance to see Vigors well
been wetted during the heavy gale, and man who is able an# willing to pay a | ‘ I beg your pardon,’ replied Jack, ‘ I thrashed. Vigors, however, knew that
were now hanging up to dry ; all tile large tavern bill will always find follow- did not argue individually, but general- lie had gone too far to retreat ; he there-
wet sails were 3*0 spread on the booms ere—that is, to the tavern ; and lieuten- ly, upon tne principles ut the ngiita of fore prepared for action : and, when 
or triced up to tte rigging, and the ship tenants did not disdain to dine, walk man. ready, the whole party went out into
was slowly futging through the blue arm-in-arm, and be hail fellow ‘Well,’ replied Gasci igno, ‘ it’s the the steerage to settle the business, 
water. The cagtaùi and first lieutenant well met, with a midshipman, at whose , first t:Me I ever heard a noddy do such Vigor* had gained his assumed »u- 

standiug |n the gangway in con- expense they lived during the time on a bold thing ; take care your rights of thority more by bullying than fighting і 
and the majority of the officers shore. Mr. Asper had just received Ids man don’t get you in the wrong box— ..there had submitted to him without a 

were with their quadrants and sextants commission and appointment, when his there’s no arguing on boa id of a uian-of- auifiotect trial ; Jack, on the oontrwy, 
aeeertaing the latitude at noon. The father became a bankrupt, and the toun- war. The captain tool it amazingly had won his way up-in school by hard
decks were while and clean, the sweep- tain was dried up from wMch lie had easy, but you d better nut broach that and seentific combat ; the result, there-
er* had just laid by their brooms, and drawn such liberal supplies. Since that subject too often.’ £■<* may easily be imagined. In less
the men were busy coiling down the -Mr. Asper had felt that his consequence ‘ Gascoigne gives you very good ad- fmu a quarter of an hour Vigors, beaten 
ropes. It was a "Scene of chuèriulnees, was gone : he could no longer talk about vice, Mr. xlasy,' obwrved JuUllie ; ‘*1- deed, with his it a doted, and three
activity, and esdex. which lightened his the service being a bote, or that he lowing that your ideis ar* .ooetete. isnftlVnl iiiiiiin ' ________
tawhrTHter'tbe four days of/suffering, should give it Bp ; Eé could no longer" which it appeal* tolhotuey Kto «lut, 6r "basin of water, looked a* freak a* ever, 
dose air, and confinement friuu wlwdi obtain that deference paid to his purse, at least impossible to lie acted upon, with the exception of a few trilling . 
he had just emerged. and not to himself ;and he had contract- there is such a thing as prudence, and scratches,

The captain, who perceived him, ed veiy expensive habits, without hav- however much this qumt-on may be The news of this victory was soon 
beckoned to him, asked him kindly how ing any longer the means of gratifying canvassed on shore, lr Ilia Majesty’s through the ship ; and before Jack ted 
he fdt ; the first lieutenant also smiled them. It was therefore no wonder that service is is not only dangerous in itaelf, resumed Ilia dottles it had been told 
upon him, and many of the officers, us he imbibed a great respect for money ; but it will be very prejudicial to you.’ confidentially by Sawbridge to the Cap- 
well as his messmates, congratulated and as he could no longer find the means 1 Man is a free agent,'replied Easy. tain.
him upon his recovery. Mmself, he was glad to pick up any ‘ I’ll be shot if a uiidihipman is,’ re- ‘ So soon said Captain Wilson,

The captain’s steward came up to him, body else at whose cost he could indulge plied Gascoigne, laughing, ‘and that laughing; ‘ I expected that a midihip-
touched hia hat, and requested the in that extravagance and expense to you'll soou find. ’ man's berth would do wonders; but I
pleasure of his company to dinner in wMch he had been so long accustomed, ‘ And yet it was in the expectation of did not expect this yet awhile. This
the cabin. Jack was the essence of and still sighed for. Now Mr. Asper finding that equality tlmt I was induced victory is the first severe blow to Mr. 
politeness, took off his hat, and accepted knew that our hero was well supplied to come to sea. ’ Easy’s equality, and will be more valu-
the invitation. Jack was standing on a with money, as he had obtained from ‘ On the tiret of April, I presume,' able than twenty defeats. Let him now 
rope which a seaman was coiling down : the waiter the amount of the bill paid replied Gascoigne. ‘ 1Ï at are you really g0 to Ilia duty, he will coon find hi* 
the man touched his hat and requested at tne Fountain, and he had been wait- serious t’ level.’
he would be so kind as to take his foot big for Jack's appearance on deck to be- | Hereupon Jack entered into a long 
off. Jack took his hat off his head in come his very dearest and most inti- | argument, to which Jolliffe and Gas- 
return, and his foot off the rope. The mate friend. "The conversation in tile j coigno listened without interruption,
The master touched his hat, and report- cabin made Mm feel assured that Jack | and Meaty with admiration ; at the end 
ed twelve o’clock to the first lieutenant, would require and be graateful for sun, ui it Gascoigne lauglie і heartily, and
-.the first lieutenant touched his liât, port, and he had taken the opportunity Jolliffe sighed. „ , .
and reported twelve o’clock to the can- of a walk with Mr. Sawbridge. to offer •'From whence did you learn all this I’ ,“.,uccoes °‘ any young man in a pro
tein, -the captain touched hhfhat! “nd to take Jack in his watch. >luther it inquired Jolliffe. тегУ dtI’tnds uPont tb°
told the first lieutenant to make it so. was that Mr. Sawbridge saw through ‘ From lay father, who is a great occurrences at the commencement ot
The officer of the watch touched his hat, the design of Mr. Asper, or whether pMloa iphcr, and has constantly upheld V îro^“ n"3! ,
and asked the captain whether they he imagined that our hero would be these opinions.’ judgeH, tend he a treated accordingly,
should pipe to dinner,—the captain better pleased with Mm than with the ‘ An., d.d your father wish y cm. to go Jack had chosen to enter the service at 
touched 6s hat and Lid,-‘if you masterî considering Ms harshness of de- to sea i’ a much later period tlian most lads ; he
please.’ portaient; or with himself, who could ‘ No, he was oppos 'd to it,* replied w»e tall and manly for lus age, and hu

The midshipman received his orders, not, as first lieutenant, overlook any re- Jack, ‘hut of course he could not com- countenance, u not strictly handsome, 
and touched his liât, which he gave to mission of duty, the oiler was accepted, bat my rights and free will.’ 'exprêssmn of honesty and
the head boatswain’s mate, who touched and Jack Easy was ordered, as he iSbw ‘ Mr. *riusy, as a friend,’ replied boldness wlucn is sirre to ple&ae. llia 
his hat, and then the calls whistled entered upon his duties, to keep watch JolliiTe. ‘1 request that you would as spirit mnot subimttmg to, and meeting, 
cheerily. under Lieutenant Asper. much aa possible keep your opinions to wbün he ludhardly recovered

‘ Well/ thought Jack, ‘politeness But not only was tMe the first day yourself ; I shall have an opprotunity from his severe prostration otsea-sick-
seemsto be the order cf the day, and that Jack may be said to have appear- of talking to you on the subject, %nd neM’ , *f,un°r Mni with toe many 
everyone has an equal respect for the ed in the service, but it was the first day will then explain to yeu luy reasons.’ respect, and w.th all, except Ms antago- 
other.’ Jack stayed on deck ; he peep- in wMch he had entered the midship. As soon as Mr. Jollifie had ceased, ““»“«} Mr. bwailsole, 
ed through the ports, which were open, man’s berth, and was made acquainted down came Mr. Vigois and U’Comior, ‘tead of being laughed at у ills meas- 
and looked down into the deep bltiè with hismesmates. who had heard the news of Jack’s heresy. he was played with ; for Jolliffe
wave ; he cast his eyes aloft, and We have already mentioned Mr. ‘ You dp nut know Mr. Vigors and "“bed at his absurdities, and attempted 
watched the tall spare sweeping and Jolliffe, the masters mate, but we must Mr. O’Cdieor,’said J illitte to Easy. reason fum unt of them, and others
tracing with their points, as it were, a introduce him more particularly. Na- Jack, who was the .«aence of poUte- kked Jack tor himself and Ms generosity,
small portion of the cleai- sky, as they tore is sometimes extremely abitrary, nesi., rose and bowel, at whicu the aliu> ,u<,reoveri Decsuse tney looked 
acted in obedience to the motion of the and never did she show herself more so others took the.r auats, without return- upon him as a protector against Vigors, 
vessel ; he lookei forward at the range than in insisting tlmt Mr. Jolliffe should in- the sahitation. Vigors had, from 'vh.° !iad l"6™31, «‘email ; for Jack 
of carronades, wlich lined the sides of have the most sinister expression of y nat he had heard and seen of Easy, had declared, tlmt as liught wasng n 
the deck, and then lie proceeded to countenance that ever lmd been look- < nought lie had somesody else to play a midstopmtui s berth, lie would so tar 
climb one of the cam,naefes, and lean ed upon. _ npon, and without ceremony he corn- restore equality, that ff he could not put
over the hammocks to gaze on tlie die- He lmd suffered martyrdom with tlm mended. d°"“ tboaetliat weio the sti-oiigest, at
tent land. small-] os wMch probably had cuntraov • So, my chap, you are come on board 6x1 events he would protect the weak,

‘ Young gentleman, get off those ed liie lineaments, liis face was not of v- югаіаеа mutiny here with your equality Mid, let whoi would come into the berth, 
haminocka,’ criei the master, who was deeply pitted but scarred with this cr ■ A I ;f \ou came off scot free at tlie captain's ^{1еУШ11а^ be Ins mas ter >e ore they
pftfcer of the w**, in 6 surly tone. disorder. One eye had been lost v nd ! table ; but it won’t do, I can tell you, « iualf tyrannize over those weaker

" Jtck looked гктжі. _ all vyobi-ows had disappeared—e.’vl the ; even in the midshipman,* berth ; some “uni he. , . .
tfio каафавми£|6| "Гиигоенквиг con^ast between the dull, окл dess ; must knock undvr, and you an) one of d:d Jack Easy make the beet,

to "non, sa:A thT caster again. T opaque or%Toh <»£ bwfi'îAv, ftatt ^ctienc ” -------- ----- -------------—— use that lie could of liiS strength, and
Jack felt vejy indignaiit, and he 1 tiie brilliant piercing ball on tiie other, j ‘ j,1-, sir,* rolled Е.гчу,1 you mean by L>eeou^'> ^ Were’, Ulu ^uuul>lon

tliought that poatenea was not quite so was almost terrifying. His hud ; knock under, that 11.mat submit, lean security of those who, although mucli
general aa he amposed. been eaten away by the disease till it . assure you tiuit you are mistaken, longer ut sea and more experienced than

It happened mdt Captain Wilson was formed a sharp but irregu’.ar point ; Upon the same principle that I would *le У118» were»glad to shelter theinaelvea
upon deck. part of the muscles of the chm were con- i never play the tyran ; to those w eaker under 1ш cuuiage and skill, the latter

‘Come here, Hr. Eaay,’ said the cap- true ted, and it was drawn in with un- j than myself, so will I recent oppression У* whicli luui excited tlie iulmuwtion of
tain ; ‘it is a rile in the service, tiuit natural seams and puck_ra. He was ; if attempted,’ thti butaher of the ship, who had been
no one gets on the hammocks, unless garnit, and thin, seldom .smiled, and | ‘--------------but he’s a rejular sea law- a pugilist by proicseion. lhus did Jack
in case of emergency—I never do—nor when he did, the smile p reduced a still 1 yer already : liowevt r, my boy, we’ll ouÇ® ^хк« the rank of an oldster, and 
the first lieuteiant—nor any of the j further distortion. soon put your metde to the proof. ’ soon became the leader of all the mis-
officers or men—tlierefore, on the pria- Mr. Jolliffe was the «on of a warrant 4 Am 1 then to micr that 1 am not on , uei. ’’ ® particularly observe tlus, 
ciple of equalitr, you must not do it officer. He did not contract this dise.-ши ' an c.iiality with my messmates f* replied becuiise, had it so лароепеа that our 
either.” * ! until he lmd been sent out to the West : Jack, looking at Jolliffe. The latter hero had succumbed to Vigors, the сме

‘Certainly notsir, replied Jack, ‘but 1 Indies, where it swep; away hundreds. | was about to answci him, but Vigors Wo1lM have been the very reverse. He
still I do not ses why that officer in the I He had now been lcng in the service, i interrupted. ^ , tilen 1111(1 8® through the
shining hat should be so angiy, and with little or no chance of pmmotiun. і ‘Yes, you are on equality as far ac ordeal to which must who enter the
not speak to me as if I were a gentleman, He had suliered from indigence, from this,—that you have an equal right to naval service are exposed, winch cannot
as well as himself.’ reflections upon hi? humble birth, from 1 tlie berth, if you are not knock ed out be better explained than by

‘ I have already tx. lained that to you, sarcasms on his appearance. Every j of it for msolence to your masters ; it to the fagging carried to such an ini-
Mr. Easy.’ contumely had boen. heaped upon Idia : that yon have an equal share to pay for qnitous extent m oublie schools.

‘Oh yes, I recollect now, it’s zeal: at one time or another, in the ship in ; tiie tilings purchased for the mess, and ^b*. Asper, for nis own reasons, made % 
but this zeal appears to me to be the which he served; among a crowd he. an equal right to have your share, pro- 111111 lus comp^tou ; they walked the 
only unpleasant thiffg in веїтісе. It’s had found himself desolate—and now, j vided you can get it: you have an night watch together, and he listened to
a pity, as you ssid, that the service can- although no one dared treat him to his і equal right to talk, provided you arc ab Jack s nom^use about the rights of
not do without it.’ face with disrespect, ho wasonly reflect- ; not tofcl to hold yom toilgue. Tlie fact man- llbto» Mr. Asper did good

Captain Wilton laugned, and walked cd in the service from a knowlvdjb of ’ ід, you have an equal light with every without intending it, for, at the same
away ; and shortly afterwards, as he his utility and exemplary performance * one else to do as won can, get wliat yon Vme that he appeared to agree with
turned up and 4own tiie deck with the of his duties—he hr*l no friends or even ! can, and say wliÆyou can, always pro- to secure hia favour, he cautidned
master, he hinted to him, that he should companions. Formally years he had і vided that you can do it ; for here the him, and pointed out why this equality
not speak so sharply to a lad who had retired within hinvself, he improved by ^ weakest goes to the wall, and that is could not exist altogether on board of
committed such a trifling error through reading and studx , had felt all the pliil- i midshipman’s berth equality. Now, do a man-of-war.
ignorance. Now Mr. Smallsole, the antrophy of aCbjistian, and extended i you understand all tiiat ; or will you As for himself, he said, he saw no
master who was a surly sort of a person- it towards o*k«crs. Silent and reserved j wait for a practical illustration (’ difference between a lieutenant, or even
age, and did not like even a hint of dis- he seldom spoke in the berth, unless liis ‘1 am then to infer that the equality а captain, and a midshipman, provided
approbation of liis conduct, although authority as caterer, was called for; here is as much destroyed as it ever they were gentlemen ; he should chose
very regardless of the feelings of others, all respected Mr. Jolliffe, but no one will be among savag js, where the strong hie friends where he liked, and despui-
determined to pay this off on Jack, the liked, r л a commpanion, one at whose oppress the weak, a nd tiie only law is ed that power of annoyance which the
very first convenient opportunity Jack appearance the very dogs would bark, club law—in fact, much the same as it ®ervice permitted. Of course Jack and
dined in the cabin, and was very much At the same time every one acknovrledg- is at a public or large school, on shore C Mr. Asper were good friends, especially
pleased to find4 that every one drank ed Ids correct behaviour in every point; ‘I suspect you ліс right for once, as, when half the watch was over, to
wine with him, and that everybody at hia _ «sense of justice, his forbearance, You were at a public school: how did conciliate his good-will and to get nd of
the Captain’s table appeared to be on an his kindnes, and his good sense. With they treat you there {’ his eternal arguing, Mr. Asper would
equality. Before the desert was on the lii’n life was indeed ft pilgrimage, and ‘ Аз you propose treating people here, send Jack down to bed.
table five minutes, Jack became loqua- h з wended his way in all Christian charity —“ tlie weakest went to the wall. ” ’ They were now entering the etnuts,
cious on hie favourite topic; all the i «nd all Christian zeal. 4 Well, then, a lod’s as good as a and expected to anchor the next day at
company stared with surprise at such an In all societies, however small they wink to a blind herse : tliat’s all, my Gibraltar, and Jack was forward on the
unheard-of doctrine being broached on maybe, provided that they do but hearty,’ said Vigors. forecastle, talking with Mesty with whom
board of a man-of-war ; tiie captabi amount to half-a-dozen, you will invari- But the hands being turned up, be had contracted a great friendship,
argued the point, so as to controvevt, ably meet with a bully. And it is gener- ‘ Shorten sail,’ put an end to the alter- there was nothing tiiat Mesty would
without too much offending, Jack’s no- ally the case tiuit you will find cue of cation for the present. not have done for Jack although he
fcions, laughing the whole time tiiat the that society who is more or less the butt. As our hero had not yet received had not been three weeks in the ship,
conversation was carried on. You will discover this even in occasion- orders to go to his duty, he remained but a little reflection will show that it

It'will be observed, that thb d Ay may al meetings such as a dinner party, tiie below wifi Mesty. was natural,
be considered as the first in У/і> Jack major part of which have never met be- ‘by de powers, Massa Easy, but I lub Mesty had been a great man in his
really made his appearance -ді dxi.tvd, lore* \ you with my hole soul,’ said Mesty. cuun^y ; he liad suffered all the

handitsbo Wa-ènjlitafewfrd. — b^inuiL%Üie removal o: the cloth, Y mi really Шк fin), Massa Easy ; dat horrov* ot a passage m a slave ship, he
made known at the caption** table, his thé beiy wtwëherv snowh-lrtm**-by Mr'r 'Vigor-Л iicbbm амч> r«v»---Wm had ЬешхдоМ aa. a tiavejwice ; hg. had.
very peculiar notions. \ї the com- dictatorial manner, and will also h^vo wouldn’t you lik him—and sure you escal>ei!—but he found tiiat tiie univer-
pany at the captain’s tab) e, which con- selected the one upon whom he imigmes would,’ continued the black, feeling the 6111 ttiobng was strong against his colour
sisted of the seci^nd liov. tenant, purser, tint he can best practise. In a mid- muscle of Jack’s an n. ‘ By the soul of and that on board of a man-ofwar ho
Mr. Jolliffe,and one of the midshipmen, ahipman’s berth tnis fact has become my fader, I’d bet my week’s a)lowonoe was condemned, although £i*ee, [to the
were astonished at 9UCJ1 heterodox opi- almost proverbial, although now per- on you anyhow. Nebber be ’fraid, humblest of offices,
nions being started in the presence of the haps it is not attended with that dis- Massa Easy.’ He had never heard any one utter the
captain, they were equally astonished agreeable despotism which was permit- ‘1 am not afraid,'replied Jack4’‘I’ve sentiments, which now beat in hie own
at the cool, goad-h.aniored ridicule with ted at the time that our hero entered thearned bigger fellows than he ;’ and heart, of liberty and equality—we say
which they weie received by Captain ; the service. Jack’s assertion was true. Mr. Bonny- now for when he was in nis own country
Wilson. Tho re port of Jack’s boldness, I Thu bully of the midshipman’s berth castle never inteifered in a fair tight, before his captivitv, he had no idea» of
and every word and opinion that lie ut- ! of II. M. sloop llarpy, was a young and took lio notice of black eyes, pro-. u<iuallty UIle lias wlio is in power ;

DVMAMITF tered (of<y.ur«3 much magnified ), was nvui about seventeen, with light curly vided the lesson’s v--ere well said. Jack but fie had been schooled ; and although
гпнв subscribers have bvvn nniHiii^d uni» x.mnt, circulated, that evening through the ; hair, and florid countenance, the son of had fought and fought again, until he people talked of liberty and equality ah
T in the Maritime Pmvinv.es fir the itritish Dyna- whole ship ; it was canvassed in the gv.n- the clerk in tho nock yard at Plymouth, was a very good b:miser, and although -^ew York, he found that what they
vimEV^'v y just r,vvh 1 a 8UV^ room by-the officers ; it was descantv«l and his name was Vigors. nut so tall as Vigors, he was much preached for themselves, they did not
GIANT вьйгіка uDonbyUio D.idsldpmcn as they walk- The butt was a pudding-face Tarter- better built for fighting. A knowing practice tawaids otiiers, and tiiat in the
boxes in Catri<lm*oi7-8, і, і i-і in., tnfcvther wiih ed tho dsek ; the captain’s steward held physiogiiontied buy ot fifteen, whoso in- XVvstminster boy Aould have bet his luldet ot liberty and equality, he and
ІлЯТ/г ^ Fn™ a levee abreast of the ship’s funnel, in ! tellect, witii fostering, if not great, half-crown upon Jr.ck had he seen him thousands more were enslaved and dv
BImÙw ,Ct aml drr l^ru","l ,UHl >u,"",rme Which he narrated tl„a doctrine. The I might at leant have been respectable, and Ms anticipated advcreaiy. - S‘"ad«d being*.

Tbe chief ail vantages of DYNAMITE over Gun- s»;-rgt Ant of marines gave his opinion in j bad he not lost oil confidence in liis own The constant battles which Jack waS Escaping to England lie had regained
T-teXronnmy i.rii.hmrin borinc l.bor nnt '«ù» oerth, that it was damnable. The powers, from the constant jeere and obliged to fight at school had been Ms liberty, but^llnt his equabty ;
Powtier, bving the gr.-at «-хініпке itiiiilug opera- boatswain talked over the matter with ' u>l>-kerics of those who lv l a greater brought forward by Jack against his “ls col(,lir ffad prevented the lat-
агТї.ши’мі1 h q!1:,!,1lw.T'!tn!ir;l,,llfrrvïr I tae other wamnt officers, till the grog j fluency of speech, witlnut, perhaps, so fathers arguments m favour or equality, tor> antl in tbt feeling all the world
ami ая^it г^і’иіл я m^Lun.iing"»^^?4sami'lïiay.'^r I was all gone, rnd then dismissed it os much real power of maid. Altliohgh )>ut they liad been overruled by Mr. aPPeare(1 to conspire togather against
water bemg snfli. ient), uivre is thereby ji-v/wAf/t- too dry a subject ; and it was the gener- slow, what he learnt lie invaribly re- Easy’s pointing oil", that the combats of lllm, until, to liis astonishment, he
wvil ne Bxnvm.“S ,н,ги1і°кл'' л' al opinion of the ship’s company, tlmt tained. This lad’s name waa Gossett, boys liad nothing to do with the rights hcard tht,ise stuitimcnts so boldly tx-

•2. <ir»it tai ility m l v.'tiva; v in blnat:ng vu j?r «as soon as the/ arrived at Gibraltar Bay, His father was a wealthy yeoman, of of man. pressed from tho lips of Jack, and that
our hum wouli bid .adieu to the service, Lynn, in Norfolk. There were at the As soon ач the watch was colled, masemcowhcruitwasalmoettanta-

V. Hetiv:ni- vviu'i'ty nrvxvhnii.n, whirh. n: iîcps it е1*Ьег by being sentenced to death bv time but three other midshipmen in Vigors, O'Connor.. Cosset, and Gas- ,lloun* ^ . 11 v-tiny. Meaty, whose
жз tfiTVvtiv • iu tins'irf'1 in hi ; 11 n< і V'li'k- a comt-martul, or by being dismissed, the ship, of whom it can only be said coigne came down into tlie berth. Vi- character ia not yet developed, nu«
fomH^ian^tth OimiNw-ііегГwîilvh in at*nlYîilIiro Mld towedon.hureon a grating. Others, ; that they were like mklshipman m gen- gora, who was the strongest in the berth, mediately took a tondiieas for our hero,
important, ami espeviaily in .4inû:if éhafta amt who had more of the wisdom of the sur- oral, with little appetite 1 or learning, except Jolliffe, bail successively had his mid m a hundred ways showed hia at-
l,leXilGre!-!w*n 'iirv in VisMnir • * pent and who liad been informed by but good .appetites for dinner, hating superiority acknowledged, and, when on timluucnt Jack also liked Mesty, aud
"skumamlerj," unù blm-k-i of irr.ulu; stfil lif-jay Mr. ‘Sawbridge that our hero wiw a cverytning nko work, fond or ever}'- deck, he had talked"of Easy’s iAipv.r- wus bmd of talking with liim, and
siz-‘ r> lad who would inherit a large property, tiling lixo fun, fighting * a 1 outrance’ -tinence, and his intention of bringim* cvur3' evening, since the combat with

differently, and considered that vue minute, ami sworn friends the next him to hia m uses. The others, there* Vigors, they lmd generally met in the
aud Ktxiring of it. Although thoHenwIe of1 tons kf Captain Wilson had very good reason —wrth general principles of honour a:ul fore, came down to see the fun. foreui^tle to discuss tho principles of
liynamit.' have; been usi-.i, tbnr.i, ^blent j,„m for being so lenient—and among them justice,but which were oecas:onaly warp- “ WtHl, Mr. Easy,’ observed Vico» equality ami the rights of man.
have iK'c'ured in miiVe*,'^sxwpithtùiiahuiîwarnuÈ WiU tlle second lieutenant. TJicre were ed according to circumstances ; with all ! as he came into him berth, 4 you take
*hie ntn-inesnvM. but four who weie well inclined towards t“c virtues and vices so heterogeneously after your name, al all events; 1 suppose

Jack,—to wit, the captain, the fit at jumbled andі heaped together, that it yuu intoml t„ vat tlie king's provision, . --Kingston, J.vmaca, „’.vices of the 6th
•fmctionH foe its uru n lieutenant, Mr. Jolliffe, the-one-eyed waa almost lmpods.ble to a-с.чЬе any and do nothing.’ e met. state tlmt there are Id small wrecks in

Dencriiition pamplete fnrniahH on-»i»|i!câtiun to master’s mate, Mepliistopheles, the black action to its true motive, and to ascer- Jack’s mettle was already up. I Kingston, harbor, aud a few larger < mus in
Agctfnr x é wBnu !*idck. who living heard that Jack had utter- , tain to what point their vice was soft- ‘ You will oblige me, sir, by minding i,°2, ,il “lLSh The towns ûf

Г. D. CORBytt A vo., h»lv A8*4it*, ed such sentiments, loved him with all cned down into almost a virtue, and vour own bueiness,’replied Jack ortiaiul, ùt. Магу» aud et .Aim’s bave suf-
Ге; I he Mnritfri- Province». h':» heart and soul, their virtues from mere excess de$jno- : " ‘ You impudeir, Maekpiard, if pu v!"r, f ?ph.^HÜ

* DADIIBQ’ иЛТСІ

Vwwitwwii *w «ткеетГ**
SAINT JOHN, N. R

* Oo., PropeietOTB 
Ж Ж. JONB8.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, JAMES GRAY.
(BY CAPTAIN MARRYATT]GEORGE 6T.

...» ------- WHOLES A T .35- CHATHAM. CHAPTER X.

, te0TSÏÏ6iïrEL
і ШВІ SDWABDe, Manager,

‘Lamp Maker, 
COPPER,

SHOWING HOW JACK
AGAINST HZ8 OWN PHILOSOPHY./ In Stock,—EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

SHEET IRON,
LEAD AND TINPLUG, TWIST & FINE CUT TOBACCO, :

PLATE WORKER,
Stoves and Stove Pipes

the beet House

conducted; Me oAeewotk to
ttomen, Its OF CANADIAN AND VIRGINIA MANUFACTURE,SEE ALWAYS ON HAN D

All kinds of reparing done, orders promptly attend
ed to.

B2+Sh
; Ш tetie It wdl ted

ALSO:
*•:? t-K

■ â
ТНЕШ FURLONG, 

WISE MEBOHANT,

were
verse,DOMESTIC, GERMAN & HAVANA BARGAINS! Іj.

• ЦJ. & R. SINCLAIR,
і Having received their7<x mit Wfcotirale st low*t rates

,u■ ;
■Ф- 1

JOHN CX ROBERTSON & CO.
ordctxm WAREHOUSE Ґ1

81 Water Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

town end In thé country.
W. Ik Cttaelril.

30 * iSMaleonSt St. John N. B.

position than ever to enpply 
mmero.m customers, both in - 'і і I -A faint idea of their stock may be had from the 

following list of srtidee., WBeiÆBALBPMALKB IN

114, Tttittn, Ш1К, іIn Ladies Department
AH Shades of Dress Goods

.
омиєш. /

IWILUAM LORIMER, ■ra*
FRENCH MESINOS, POPLINS,

LETS, COBUEGS, LUSTRES, 
REPPS, PERSIAN * 

GRECIAN CORDS 
WOOL DIAG

ONALS
IN ALL THE LEADING SHADES, 

BALMORAL CRAPE CLOTH 
GRAMPIAN TWEEDS 

A WINCEYS.
FUR SETS,

IN GREBE, MINK S. 8. S.
REAL AND MOCK 

SABLE,-PRUSSIAN LAMB, AND 
OTTER Ac?, IMITATION SEAL, NAP, 

AND ASTRATCHAN SACQUE 
CLOTH, AND SACQUE 

TRIMMINGS.

;CAM- ««HQdMtir MERCHANT,
rarar.MSareOTatoMZpraitte, VfT

IN I
& SONS,

HAR DWAR E,
T. McA

DEALERS
:* SOUTH МАВКЕГ WHF. tn. JOHN, N, B.

Respectfully Solicited.
" "■

jtolLUKE STEWART,
MFWBB t COMMISSION MERCHANT.

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING, CHAPTER XI.
IN WHICH OUR HERO PROVES THAT ALL 

ON BOARD SHOULD EQUALLY SACRIFICE 
DECENCY TO DUTY.

Bteeun Fitters’ Goods, Ingot Copper,Нове, Pecking, Ofle, Paints, Glees, Putty, Iron Pipe and Fitting», 
Tin ana Spelter.. SAINT. JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
. Mi Manufacturers of Brass 4 Iron Steam Valves, Cocks, Ships’Yellow Metal Castings.

чBended Warehouse 34 & 22. AGENTS FOR HENRY DI8STON & SONS'

Celebrated GANG and CIRCULAR SAWS.DANIEL PATTON, A RNELOT....... IMPORTER OF

UPHEIQN WINES A SPIRITS,
ЇЖАЦ TOBACCO, CIGARS, Ac.

І4ФООКSTREET ST. JOH* N. B.

*WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ■Imitation Seal Sacques,
$2,00 WORTH *$3,00,

SHAWLS, CLOUDS, WOOL VESTS, À 
CROSSOVERS, CHILDS WOOL 

JACKETS, MITTS, BOOTS, 
SCARFS, TRIMMED AND 

UNTRIMMED, FELT,
AND STRAW 

HATS,
RIBBONS,

VELVETS FLOW
ERS, FEATHERS, 

TORQUOI8, AND PLAIN 
TRIMMING SILKS, FELT & 

LEATHER BOOTS, SLIPPERS, 
RUBBERS AND OVER BOOTS, 

WARDS OF 100 PAIRS OI" BLAN
KETS TO BE SOLD FOR *3,50 

GOOD VALUE AT $4,00

Gents Department

7 and 9 Water Street, - - - - ST. JOHN, N. Б.
16-6$

JOHN MELICK, 
NPH0K8 & COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SB WATER STRET,
ST. JOHN, EB.

1" G. F. RING,
20 Nelson Street, Saint John, N. В., iл

it*
IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN OILS.

Machinery, Burning, Lubricating & Wool Oils.
TALLOW AND TALLOW OIL,

«Brows
- WNHbrs

ZU1ICHLAN& PARKER. 
l&CommissionMerchanteI"

I

tasi rss IN SHIP STORES AND OROCBRIES. UP-

SS tmi U Water lb*et, ■'----- Ж Join, N. B.

Is-MS

Always In Stock and for sale

Mens Drees and Sacque Coats Rubber Coate Over 
Coats, Reefers, Pants and Vests, Undershirt* 

" Drawers, Coloured and White Shirts, Ties, col
lars, Braces, E. S. B<x>te Long do., Slipper*. Rub
bers and overshoes. Boys Ready made Clothing of 
all kinds, Tweeds, Coatings, Moleskint.. ar.d Shirt- 
iuga in great variety.

-A-T W ÜQLESALE ONLY.

1& PATTON,
7 " ‘іа»а»иі,м*і Wtetessi. Dsshra is

і >v . LlgaoTB. fljgarajfe ToWcag

îar»4-26

KILL, STЩ, тшWATER SUPPLIES.
fWS втяявр ПШ8 la ІмМешНРІМЬ ЯИКтйвртя u«i- гакм averti r a»-
V iabed with the Patent Smooth Surface, thoroughly Stretched and Vulcawed, and has stood the teet of 
over 20 years in thia market, and still maintains the preference. In stock, all sizes, from 2 in S ply to 
14 in. б ply.

Our LEATHER BELTING I# made of Pu 
Patent Rivet, thoroughly stretched and 

In etock, all sizes, from 1 in. single to 16
MILL SUPPLIES.-Genz and C

ing Oil ; Steam Gauge# ; Water Ganges ; Gauge 
Cleaners ; Globe Valves ; Gauge Cocks, etc.

RUBBER HOSE—Lz-adino and Suction. Round, Square, 
all siaes ; Manhole Gaekete, various sizes ; Rubber Valves for
P’wROUGHT IRON PIPE, for Gfu, Steun u»i Witer. PIPE FITTINGS, „ueh u Toe., Ells, Croraes. 
Reducing Couplings, Ac. ; Pipe Fitters' Tools of all kinds ; Boiler and Pii»e Felt We direct particular

■взддаг гЖіідаж * «. ^ ^ m=rt
table Emery Wheel made.

RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS.—Our Stock being large, and well assorted, we are able to fill 
orders upon receipt- Z. Q. GABEL*

4 tf No. 90 Prince Wul Street, St John/N. B.

v< ■I
OUR MOTTO;teell Oi. LEADING BRANDS.

He. 4Water Bt., St. John, N. B. Is small profita and quick returns; come and eee, 
the articles will apeak for themselves.

JAR. SINCLAIR. 
Opposite Golden Ball,

i>a re Oak Tanned Leather, Short Laps, nqt together by the 
cemented, and is tbe best Leather Belting iu tne market 

in. double.
Circular Sawe ; Files ; Laeln 

Glasses ; Cylinder

Chatham.•JOEКГ ZMmT.XiXISr, 
aimiwem t duub ш 

Asndiee,Wines, dine, Whiskeys
Liqoons, GemekalСвосжжіжа, Ac,

1 41 DOCK STREET.

9-tf.
ng leather ; Belt Riveta ; Lubricat- 
Uil Cujw (self-acting) ; Boiler Tube

Pure and Plain Rubber Steam Packing, 
all purposes ; Flax, Hemp and Soapstone L. J. TWEEDlE,

Barrister &Attorney-at-Law,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYfNCER,

Solicitor in Bankruptcy, dec., d'c.

we ST.JOHN, N. B.

W. F. WORTMAN
! Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

Groceries, Teas, Tobaccos, Omcx : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,
WATER STREET,

OB-A.TBaA.M.
THOMAS R. JONES & OO.,

WHOLESALE DM GOODS IMPORTERS,
AND MANUFACTURERS OF CLOTHING,

Canterbury Street, Saint John,

тмт, wo ram, tc.
“* Helen Bloek,” ST Dock St,

8T. JOHN, N. a
comparing

1-43 >
2-52

HOARD & RUDDOCK,
Qeimiission Merchants, PARKS

COTTON MANUFACTURES,

J

tti ngnt to talk, proviaoti у*
; nut toll to hold yom tongue. T

„ of ' ід, you have an eqtud right with__.j
his utility and exemplary performance one else to do as jtou can, get wliat yon 
of liis duties—he hr*1 no friends or even ! can, and say wlu^ you can, always pro
companions. For many years ho had | vided that you can do it ; for here the 
retired within him self, he improved by ■ weakest goes to tho wall, and that is 
reading and study , had felt all the pliil- I midshipman's berth equality. Now, do 
antrophy of a Christian, and extended : you understand all tiiat ; or will you

1 j wait for a practical illustration 1’
‘1 am then to infer that the equality 

here is as much destroyed as it ever 
will ba among savag js, where the strong 
oppress the weak, end the only law' is 
club law—in fact, much the same аз it 
is at a public or larç e school, on shore (’ 

‘I suspect you are right for once. 
You were at a publi c school : hov/ did 
they treat you there <’

4 Aa you propose і renting people here, 
—“the weakest went to the wall.” ’

‘ Well, then, a : lod’s an 
wink to a
hearty,’ said Vigors.

But the hands being turned up, 
‘ Shorten sail,’ put an end to the alter
cation for the present.

As our hero hui not yet received 
ordure to go to his duty, he remained

AND

•OmrERAL IMPORTERS, 
DEALERS IN

HAVE RECEIVED PER ANCHOR LINE AND BY MAIL STEAMERS :
We would ask the,Attention of purchas

ers to ourI 428 PACKAGES COTTON WARPS,TEA, OHS, W. I. GOODS,
WliLBS, LIQUORS, Etc.,

SAINT JOHN, *. B.

V

FALL DRY GOODS ! WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE, and GREEN,
Noe. 5e to 10b,

Warranted full length and weight, 
stronger and better than any other English 
or American warp. Beware of imitations, 
none is genuine without our Label 

COTTON CARPET WARPS,
Made of No. 8a. yam, 4 ply aud twisted. White, 

Red, Orange, Brow’u, Slate Blue, Ureen, &e.,
ALL FAST COLORS,

BEAM WARPS for WOOLEN MILLS, any w 
and number of yum—warranted to weave well.

CONSISTING OF
•CL Щ. HfLYASS, Joseph Rüddock. BEAVERS end PILOT CLOTHS,

OVER COATINGS,
TWEEDS, DOESKJNS,

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS,
FLANNELS, BLANKETS,

, " ‘ . SHAWLS, PRESS GOODS,

PRINTS, GREY and WHITE COTTONS, 
HABERDASHERY,

І Л: SMALL WARES, ETC.

Assortment Complete їм every Department.
FRESH GOOQS BY EVERY STEAMER.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES

R8PKR SUCKS.

J. AND W. F. HARRISON. 

1, W. NICHOLSON, ESQ. 
ert JOHltf

idth

GREY COTTONS,
Manufacturai out of American Cotton which is 

superior to the material used in making Eugltah 
Grey Cottons. Oure will be found quite as cheap 
and much t>etter than any other cotton in the 
market All our goods have our name upon them, 
aud are warranted to be all we represent them.

They are sold by us only to the wholesale trade, 
from whom County Merchants can always obtain 
them by asking

і ігл
€.L BURNHAM & CO.

PREMIUM BED.
Tbe National Wire Mattreee.

. UMIWLT PBRFECT SPRING BED.

D
WM. PARKS. A SON,

New Bmnswick Cotton Mills, 
ST; JOHN N. B.■

4-61

Mr ADAMS,JOHN W. NICHOLSON,aeebFleek, ComHnsk, snd Excelsior.

- Brewing Квот Suite,
Jtotesi Write-In Repp, Hate, or Hslr Cloth. 

Ixtenteon Dining TnKto-Wslnut A Aten
- WHOOL FURNITURE, «w-j

4» Adopted st the Волав or Bducatios- In Ash 
and Cherry. SETTEJ5S—Suitable for Public 

Sehoola and Sabbath Schools.
WW have famished several New School Houses ; 

iwmTraatees of which have had reporta of entire
SOFAS,'CHAIRS, WHATNOTS, TABLES. 

BOOM SUITS—A large asnrtment in Wahmt, 
Ash, and Imitation.

Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,
7 NELSON STREET, ----- SAINT JOHN,

Wholesale Importer and Commission Merchant,

DEALER IN WINES AND BRANDIES, TEAS, SUGARS,
Flour, Raisins, Coffee, etc.

Agent for the following Houses for BRANDY, GIN, PORT & SHERRY WINES :

NOTARY PUBLIC, &C.
Solicitor in Bankruptcy,

fFSs

r*'*-
Agent for “ Scotidh Amicable Life Assurance 

Society."
Agent for “ Imperial,” “ Ætna,” à 

“ Hartford” Fire Insurance Companies.

OFFIOE,-NEWCASTLE, N. B.
2-52

•eHOLEBAL* BUYERS will find it to their 
ye special advantage to deal with its, having the 
mb AJtoplete fitteil up Factory in tiie Lower Pro- 
rtaeea, enabling us to turn out Goods Iu large 
—- which we oflferat the lowest market Messrs. MARTKLL A CO., Cognac, France ; Measra. NEWMAN, HUNT & CO., Oporto ; Messrs. JOHN 

DeKUYPfiH & HONS, Rotterdam ; Messrs. CAREY BROTHERS, Spain ; Messrs. RICHARD DAVIS 
A CO., Cadiz, Sjiain. , . * 41 -26

<& E. BURNHAM & 00.,
W GERMAN STBKBT, : - - 3T. JOHN, N. B. 

WANTED.-1000 lbs.-GEESE FEATHERS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING, - Chatham.

THK SUBdCRIBER HAS NOW IN STOCK A LARGE ASSORTMENT OK

Real Jet and Gold JEWELRY, WATCHES and CHAINS,"Rsiains, Apples, Canned Goods, 
Dried Applee, Figs, etc.«

CLOCKS, VASES AND ORNAMENTS,
,Log|m, Lindsay & Co.

АІе recievtig thia day :

4ЛЛ DOXE8 LAYER RAISINS ; 50 bbls, Apples, 
SvU ÜUravenateine, Nonvwueh liellelkuni, etc ; 
1 bba. Extra Qulneea ; 2 bbia. Crauberries ; Id boXes 
temona ; 10 bêla. Dried Appiee.

Lending ex Annie B, from Baltimore
76 cseea Tonnitoea ; 80 caae* Peaches; ISO caws 

Oysters ; 30 caaea Plneapjdee ; 20 case* McMurray's 
CQn ; IS caaea Peas, green : 5 vase* Bartlett Pear» 

Freeh Strawberm я ; 22 uaaee Jclliee, in glaa*.
And to arrive from New York ,—

166 boxee layer Ralalna, crop® *73 aud *74: 200
inarierboxee do.

( BOXES, WRITING DESKS, DRESSING CASES, ACCORDEONS, CONCERTINAS Electro
plated Butter Coolers, Canl and Cuke Baakcta, Pickle aud Cruet .Stands, Spoons, Fork*, etc.

A too. A large Stock of TOBACCO, CIGARS, Briar Rout and Meerschaum PIPES, aud a well selected 
Stock uf

WORK
1
!

TEA AND CONFECTIONERY.
it The above will be sold at a anm'.l advance ou cost at Wholesale and Retail

: ISAAC HARRIS.4-52
r!

J. B. PENALIGAN,
PEODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AND DEALER IN

OATS, FEED, BRAN, MOULE.&C.
MIL!. STREET,

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY,
CAPITAL, 2,000,000, Sterling,
ANNUAL LIFE PREMIUMS, £125,000 
ANNUAL FIRE PREMIUM «70.000 
ACCUMULATED FUNDS, д 
INTEREST REVENUE, £61,u ,0

LEWIS J. ALMON, Agent at St. John. 
WARWICK W STREET. tqjB. AGENT,

: 5

(To he continued)

0,000
From Liver]wol this week 
New Figs : 5) bbls, Currants

V г.-гц

SAINT JOHN, N. В 
(Xnielgnmenta Re«q»ect fully fcifi« lte«l.62 KING 9TRKTÏT
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